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CHAIRMAN’S NOTE 
As we head for Midsummer’s Day on 21st June, we enjoy the warmest months of the year. 
Most of us still dress for all four seasons in one day, so no wonder the garden is confused. 
With the forthcoming RHS Flower Shows - Chelsea, Chatsworth and Hampton Court – these 
will no doubt encourage us into our gardens with even more ideas to transform our summer 
sitting room. Enjoy the Pimms! Just a thought… 
Our summer outings are underway, and our next meeting undercover will be on Monday 23rd 
September when we hold our AGM, Quiz and Bring-and-Share Supper. 
I shall look forward to seeing everyone.          
Margaret 

         2019 PROGRAMME -  MEETINGS AND TRIPS                                                        

SUMMER TRIPS:  
Further details (times,meeting point, parking etc) to follow by email prior to each trip. 

 

NB: If you are planning to come along but have not signed the sheet, please email 
Margaret, similarly please inform her if you are planning to bring other people, as 
numbers may be restricted on some trips (particularly those involving arranged catering) 
 
Monday 24th JUNE 2019- Visit to ‘Sole Retreat’ – 1/3 of an acre garden in the Mendips. 
3miles NE of Wells. Meeting 2pm. Entry £6 with tea and cake. 
Monday 22nd JULY 2019- Visit to Milton Lodge, Old Bristol Road, Wells. Meeting 2.15 pm 
(venue TBA) Entry £10 with tea. 
Monday 12th AUGUST 2019- Simpsons Seeds Nursey (The Walled Garden 
Horningsham,Warminster BA12 7NQ) – 5.30pm start.Tomato tasting and bring-and-share 
picnic.                              AUTUMN & WINTER TALKS: 
All indoor meetings are held in The Parish Rooms, Market Square, Somerton, TA11 7NB  
at 7.30pm. Visitors are very welcome at meetings - £3 entry 

 

Monday 23rd SEPTEMBER 2019- AGM, quiz and bring-and-share supper 
Monday 28th OCTOBER 2019- Christopher Bond ‘Art in the Garden’ 
Monday 25th NOVEMBER 2019- Myra Cox ‘Christmas Delights’ – swag making demo, after 
which members will be able to have a go themselves. Please bring along some foliage. 
NB – there is no DECEMBER MEETING 
Monday 27th JANUARY 2020- Christine Brain ‘Barrington Court Garden’ 
Monday 24th FEBRUARY 2020- Paul Cumbleton ‘Alluring Alpines’ 
Monday 23rd MARCH 2020- Sue Applegate ‘Plants to Plate’ 
Monday 27th APRIL 2020- James Cross ‘ The History & Development of the Bishop’s Palace 
Garden’ 
 



 
MEETING REVIEWS  
MARCH 2019 (by John Webb) Our talk on ‘Irresistible Garden Flowers for Butterflies’ was 
inexplicably cancelled. Due to a series of unexplained circumstances and third party 
involvement, Roy Cheek did not attend this meeting. It transpired that he had been informed 
that our meeting was cancelled! 
Briefly, confusion reigned – should tea and biscuits be served, then the evening would just 
become a social event? 
However, all was not lost. Paul Cumbleton, who for eleven years was Team Leader of the 
alpine section at Wisley, volunteered to step into the breech and present a talk on the plants 
of the meadows, woodlands and high peaks of the Dolomites, Italy. 
There followed a fascinating evening. Paul had been on a walking holiday and supported his 
presentation with a stunning slide and video show of the flora and fauna he had encountered.  
All’s well that ends well. Evidently there is a wealth of knowledge and experience in our 
Green Gardeners’ group!  
APRIL 2019 (by John Webb) Monday 29th April saw around thirty, including five visitors, 
attending a highly informative talk entitled ‘Medicinal Herbs from the Hedgerow’ by Helen 
Kearney, a Medicinal Herb Farmer. 
Helen has a degree in herbal medicine and runs a five acre organic garden on the 
Devon/Somerset border. From here, she with Clare Shippey, make fully plant-based creams, 
lotions, tinctures and poultices, to name but a few of their products. 
Hawthorn, mint, daisy, comfrey, English Marigold – the list is endless, and all available along 
our highways and byways. If only we knew how to make full use of nature’s healing properties. 
Helen gave us a fascinating and informative talk and thanked by Chair Margaret Vincent, 
then spent over twenty minutes answering numerous questions. 
MAY 2019 (by Meredith Roberts) A large group of us spent an idyllic afternoon in Viv and 
Mike’s garden in Glastonbury. The sun shone warmly on the array of artfully natural flowers 
festooning the flower beds, showcasing them at their late-spring best. The tall and splendid 
group of Foxgloves were a complete revelation to one member (me!) – I had never seen them 
quite so tall and with so many flower spurs on each plant! When walking down their steeply 
sloping garden, there is much to be explored: steps from the raised terrace take you to a 
pond and level lawned area where refreshments were served at several tables (sun or shade? 
– the choice was yours, and several chose to enjoy the wisteria covered shady pergola). From 
there, the remainder of the garden slopes quite steeply and you pass flower beds, a 
vegetable patch and greenhouse before reaching an orchard – in the left-hand corner of the 
orchard is a well and a gate with superb views of the Glastonbury Tor. Once through the 
orchard, you cross a stile into yet more garden, with carefully mown grass ‘paths’ between 
natural meadow grassed areas, then a final stile leads you out onto the Levels where you can 
admire the vistas and cows grazing. We were full of admiration for the amount of gardening 
skill and hard work that these two members put into creating such an enchanting garden – 
alongside baking a magnificent spread of cakes and scones! Many thanks Viv and Mike for 
hosting such a lovely afternoon and for allowing us to share the many treasures of your 
garden! An impressive £67.50 was raised (members’ donations for refreshments) for charity 
– well done everyone! 
 

 



 
 

TOPICAL TIPS (FROM RHS) 

This issue’s tips are taken from the internet as Jen is unfortunately unable to submit this 
time. 
JULY Keep ornamental plants fed, watered and deadheaded to keep them flowering well and 
watch for aphids, blackspot, rust and mildew on roses. Plants growing strongly are more 
resistant to pests and diseases. Shrubs in containers will need regular watering and feeding, 
keep camellias well watered to ensure good flowering next year. Sow fennel, spinach, kohl 
rabi and pak choi for autumn crops and keep watered in dry weather. 

AUGUST is traditionally holiday-time, so you might need to enlist the help of friends and 
family to look after the garden while you are away. When you are at home, take the time to 
prune Wisteria and summer-flowering shrubs such as lavender once they've finished 
flowering. Deadhead flowering plants regularly. Water regularly – particularly containers and 
new plants (preferably with grey recycled water or stored rainwater) and keep ponds, 
birdbaths and water features topped up. Collect seed from garden plants. Continue cutting 
out old fruited canes on raspberries. Lift and pot up strawberry runners. Feed the soil with 
green manures. 
SEPTEMBER is generally a cooler, gustier month than August and the days are noticeably 
shorter. While there's not as much to do in the ornamental garden at this time of the 
year, if you have a fruit or vegetable patch, you'll be busy reaping the rewards of harvest. 
It's also time to get out and start planting spring-flowering bulbs for next year and you 
can collect seeds for next summer's colour too. Make the most of the remaining warmth 
while you can! Divide herbaceous perennials. Collect and sow seeds from perennials and 
hardy annuals. Dig up remaining potatoes before slug damage spoils them. Net ponds 
before leaf fall gets underway. Keep up watering outside, but start to reduce the 
frequency of houseplant watering. Clean out cold Clean out cold frames and greenhouses so 
that they are ready for use in the autumn. Cover leafy vegetable crops with bird-proof 
netting. Plant spring flowering bulbs. 

 
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY – LOCAL EVENTS  

Bishop’s Palace, Wells Check out full details of their events on the website: 
www.bishopspalace.org.uk  or pick up a leaflet at the Palace shop: 
___________________________________________________ 
FREE ENTRY: It is handy to know of local places to visit for free. Here are a few examples 
(please email me more if you know of them) Details can be found on their websites: 
 

Millfield Senior School, Street – regularly put on free music/drama events at their concert 
hall and theatre. Their art exhibitions are also free. If you pick up a ‘Sculpture Trail’ map 
from their Gatehouse, you can follow the trail around their beautiful grounds. 
Cedar Hall/Music School Wells – their music programme periodically includes free concerts 
in Cedar Hall Foyer or the Music School 
International Horse Welfare Centre (on A372) –free play park and walks around the 
grounds.  
 



 
Somerset Plants have re-opened. Their new address is Meade Farm, West Hatch, Taunton 
TA3 5RN 
 
NOTES AND REMINDERS FOR MEMBERS 
Signing in at indoor meetings – please remember to sign in on arrival, a sheet will be 
available at the desk, 
Car sharing – Ron sent round a list of members’ names, town and telephone numbers last 
year, which you can access to arrange to share a lift to meetings/outings. If your name does 
not appear, please email us your telephone number as it will be missing from our database. 
Members’ contributions: are always welcomed – not only does it make for interesting 
reading, but it also makes for a really collaborative piece. I am always interested to receive 
contributions, so if you have something please email me at: mdr@linkit4u.co.uk  


